
 

Rhin-O-Tuff Coil Binding System 3000
[CBS3000]

 Your Price: $1,649.00
 

Prices and specifications are subject to change. Click the
link to view the latest information: Rhin-O-Tuff Coil Binding System
3000

The Rhin-O-Tuff coil binding system 3000 by PDI ia an electric spiral binding machine designed for
efficiency and ease of operation. It is an all-In-one spiral coil punch, inserter, and crimping system.

The Coil Binding System 3000 is designed to electrically punch up to 20 sheets of 20 lb. bond per lift.
The vertical punch throat allows you to align, job and insert pages and covers using gravity for the
perfect punch each time. Use the touch-button or foot pedal for hands-free punching. Oversized oval
punch pins punch larger holes for easy coil threading.

Dual electric coil rollers built right into this unique spiral binding system push the coil binding element
easily through the holes in seconds. The Coil Roller Adjustment knob allows the user to insert coil
diameters from 6mm to 50mm or documents up to 2" (440 sheets of 20 lb. bond).

The best feature of this all-in-one spiral binding machine: integrated electric coil crimping! Once the coil
is inserted into the document, simply place each end into the electric coil crimper and press the foot
pedal. The crimper will cut and bend the end of the coil element, ensuring the coil will not unravel from
the book. The crimper dial adjusts easily for coil elements from 6mm to 560mm. No more clumsy hand
crimpers or separate crimping machines required!

Features

Oval hole punch allows for easier coil inserting.
Built-in electric coil crimping up to 50mm, eliminating the need for hand crimpers or an extra
machine.
Full size, dual coil insertion rollers improve binding efficiency.
Foot pedal control switch for easy, hands-free punching & crimping.
Open-ended punch throat to punch documents up to 23.4" long.
One-touch punch and inserters on/off button.
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Coil inserter adjustment dial to easily adjust for varying coil diameter sizes.
Clear shield holds coils in place while crimping.
Dial adjusts crimper knives based on coil diameter, ensuring a perfect crimp every time.
Adjustable edge guides for centered punching and crimping.
Clear window allows user to view waste drawer for emptying.
Push and turn margin dial for correct punch margin for each coil diameter.
Disengageable punch pins to adjust for correct punching any paper width.

Specifications

          Maximum Punch Capacity 20 20# sheets
Maximum Paper Size 24 inches
Construction Metal and Plastic
Punch Type Electric
Disengageable Punch Pins All 47
Adjustable Hole Depth No
Binds Books Up To 2.0 inches
Warranty 1 year
Power 120 V, 60 Hz
Size 12" H x 18.3" W x 18" D
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